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John 2:13-22 

 

More often than not, we tend to think of Jesus as a nice guy… a gentle soul… a friend to walk with us / listen 

to our thoughts and concerns.  But in reality, Jesus has a way of turning our world upside down and inside 

out… 

He does the unexpected… he loves those whom the world ignores / casts aside… he calls the “unqualified” / 

“unworthy”… he shows up where we least expect him… he brings life through his death.   

Instead of letting us stay comfortably “where we are,” the Jesus that we encounter in the Bible challenges 

“life” / “faith” as we know it… 

 

The place is Jerusalem / the Temple…  

The Jerusalem Temple was more than just “the local church on the corner”—it was the center of everything!   

…it was the center of worship and music… but also politics and society…  

…it was the central place for national celebration and mourning…   

…but even more importantly, for the Jews, it was the place where heaven and earth came together…  

…it was the place where God promised to dwell among God’s people… 

The time is Passover…  

…Passover was (and still is) festival time…when faithful Jews made their annual pilgrimage to Jerusalem—

to remember / celebrate the story of their exodus from Egypt… when God had “passed over” the homes of 

the Israelites in the final plague… when God had been present in the pillar of cloud by day and the pillar of 

fire by night… protecting them / leading them…  

…Passover was when thousands of people would come to the Jerusalem Temple—the “dwelling place of 

God”—to come into God’s presence… to make their required sacrifices…  

 

When Jesus enters the Temple… he finds what anyone would expect to find during a pilgrimage festival like 

Passover.  You see, this marketplace of activity—money-changers / sheep, cattle, doves (and those who sold 

them… and those who purchased them)—was “necessary” for the functioning of the Temple. 

The Temple had to be a marketplace… or at least have a marketplace.   

The Temple was the place of sacrifice, and sacrificial animals had to be “without blemish”… so sellers of 

animals were necessary.   

People coming to offer their sacrifice to God—in obedience to sacrificial law—would need to purchase the 

right kind of animals on site.   

To do that (and to pay the temple tax), they would need the right coins, too.   

Roman coins had to be exchanged for Jewish coins—coins that didn’t have the image of Caesar on them… 

so moneychangers were necessary, too.   

All of this was the normal / expected way of doing things.   

Without these vendors / money-changers, the sacrificial system of the Temple did not work.   
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So, by driving them all out—animals and their buyers / sellers… and the moneychangers—by demanding the 

end to “the marketplace,” Jesus is denying the Temple its normal function.   He is announcing the end of this 

way of relating to God.  He is, you could say, calling for a dismantling of the entire sacrificial system… 

intimating that it is no longer necessary.   

 

Imagine the scene: tables overturned… cages crashing to the floor… animals squealing / running wildly… 

birds flying past people’s faces… coins rolling across the floor… and Jesus (with a whip of cords in hand) 

shouting, “Take these things out of here!  Stop making my Father’s house a marketplace!”   

Everything comes to a halt!  All faces turn to Jesus.  

“By what authority are you doing these things?” the religious leaders demand.  “What sign can you show us 

for doing this?”   

The only explanation Jesus gives is a cryptic one (that points to a completely different temple)—“Destroy 

this temple,” he says, “and in three days I will raise it up.”   

This cryptic statement, of course, leads Jesus’ hearers down a rabbit hole of misunderstanding.  They think / 

assume, naturally enough, that he is talking about the magnificent Temple building itself—the building that 

Herod the Great began to rebuild, and which, 46 years later, was still not finished.   

The idea that Jesus would rebuild such a temple in three days was ludicrous!   

But Jesus isn’t talking about the Temple building where they are standing.  He is talking about the temple of 

his own body—a foreshadowing of his own death and resurrection…  

 

If the Temple symbolizes the location / presence of God, Jesus is saying (for all to hear) that HE is the very 

presence / location of God.   

• HE is the place where heaven and earth come together.   

• HE is the place of sacrifice—He is "the Lamb of God [as John the Baptist told his disciples] who 

takes away the sin of the world” (1:29).   

• HE is the very revelation of God, the one and only God—standing right there front of them.   

If all this is true, then there is no further need for sacrifice.  With Jesus on the scene, there is no need for 

changing money… for purchasing animals… for making sacrifice—then… or ever again.   

 

No one saw Jesus for who he truly was (not until the cross / empty tomb)… 

No one recognized / understood what he was really saying…  

Even the disciples did not / could not / would not understand Jesus’ words… until after the resurrection.   

Then… many of the things that had confused / mystified them—about Jesus / his mission—suddenly became 

clear.   

Then, only then… did they remember his life (actions) in light of Psalm 69:9: “Zeal for your house will 

consume me”… and Jesus’ own words: “Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it up.”   
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Why did Jesus do what he did, here—cleansing the Temple, as it were… overturning everything at the outset 

of his ministry?   

Because he wanted everyone to know that the Temple, with its sacrificial system, was obsolete now that 

Jesus had come.  Because Jesus—the Word that was with God and was God… the Word that had become 

flesh—had now come onto the scene to bring God to us… to reveal God’s very heart… 

For John, this was the moment when a new understanding of the Temple was born.   

When God reached out to save us / restore us / redeem us… God laid aside glory to take on human flesh and 

blood… to be born among us.  God came to dwell NOT behind the curtains of the inner sanctuary in the 

Temple, but in the life of the One we know as Jesus of Nazareth.   

Jesus is the true temple—the dwelling place of God… “God with us”   

Jesus is the place of sacrifice—in him God provides the “Passover lamb” to be sacrificed, once and for all… 

to take away the sin of the world.   

Jesus is the One who reveals the parental heart of God. 

 

What is most important here, I think, is a reminder that God does not dwell within the boxes we have 

created.  God is not confined to / “housed within” the walls of any temple / church building.  And God wants 

more than a bunch of rituals, rites and rules.   

Even with the Temple (and its “business”) disrupted (in this story), Passover still took place.  People still 

found ways to worship / praise God and remember their history (how God had taken care of them / led them / 

made a way for them).   

You see, it wasn’t the building that was important.  It was their relationship with God… It was their 

living faithfully according to God’s will.   

And the same is true for us!   

So, why do we “come to church” (when it’s safe to do so) / “gather for worship” (virtually or in-person) if 

God is present and available everywhere?    

Well, because we need it!  Not because this is “the only place” to find / experience God… but because it is 

“at church” that we experience God’s presence / promise most tangibly / easily.  Because, in the hymns / 

songs… the sermon… the liturgy… the sacraments, we hear (and experience), over and over again, the 

proclamation and promise that God is, indeed, “always with us”—in church and outside of it… at work and 

in school… on the mountain top and in the desert… when life is good and when life is hard… when we’re 

with others and when we’re alone… in times of joy and in times of sadness—in all these places and more, 

God in Christ is present… always working to encourage us… comfort us… heal us… strengthen us… and 

send us back out… to be God’s presence in the world.   

No, God (the presence of God) is not limited to / confined to our church structures or buildings (as beautiful / 

special as they are).   

God (the presence of God)—because of Jesus and the power of his Spirit—is found / experienced in and 

through the people of God…  

God is revealed in and through us—the Church… the body of Christ… in the world…  


